The wood produced here, although important in Basque economy, is secondary to the need for pasturage.
It is, in fact,, the urgency of the need for p&we that long ago prompted the development, of pollarding, through which b&h requirements are met simultaneously.
PoLT,.\1mIzio
yield being used domestically. The or-forested areas is the production of litter dinary method of furlwood production mat,erial. Bracken fern (Pteridium acthrough tree selection and cut,ting is quilinum), impractical here. Forest reproduction which grcws abundantly t,hroughout, t,he l' yrencos, has no value is eiiminat,ed by th? grazing animals, and \vere t,he knott,ed, knarled veteran for feed, but here again t,he ingenious Basques have found a ray to ut,ilize trees removed for wood, replacement vould be impossible. It, is necessary from time to time to curtail grazing for three or four years to alloxr-reproduction to take place and the young trees to grow out of reach of the animals (Fig. 2) .
The third use obtained from Basque this ever-present plant. Ferns are cut in the autumn, poled for drying (Fig. 3A) , and later carted to the stock barns for floor litter. Used litter is &acked in compost piles and hecomes the source of rich fertilizer and soil conditioner (Fig. 3B ).
Relatively little of the Basque country is suitable for farming. Arable land consists mainly of small level or gently rolling areas, intensively cultivated. Some sites, level enough for tillage, have very unfertile soil, coarse in texture and low in humus content. This mantle type, called "cold soil" by the Basques, requires application of rather large quantities of organic material over a period of years to build up fertility sufficient for crop production. Litter compost serves this purpose admirably.
Maintenance of steady production of stovewood, forage, and litter material, through pollarding, apparently has reached a balance that has remained constant through the centuries. Excessive use of any one of the three resources would have serious consequences in the Basque economy.
Originally the forests were primarily of Pyrenean oak (Quercus toxxa) and pedunculate oak (Q. pedunculata). About fifty years ago a leaf disease known as white rot (Oidium spp.) spread through the region, seriously damaging the native FENLEY oaks, especially the young leaves of early spring. The French waters and forest service later began trials of several exotic oaks in a search to find one that would not only meet the requirements for pollarding but would withstand the leaf disease. Outstanding among those tried, the American northern red oak (Q. borealis) appears to be well adapted to the open stands of the Basque country. Because it greens out late in the spring, northern red oak is highly resistant to white rot. It is easy to transplant, and although it has an unusually long life, it is a rapid grower. Where Pyrenees plantings have been made with this oak, the cutting cycle for pollarding can be shortened by four or five years.
The writer wishes to express his gratitude and acknowledgement to Monsieur Louis Barriety, French forest official of Bayonne, Basses Pyrenees. For three terms of the American University at Biarritz, M. Barriety accompanied the forest and range classes on their field trips, giving freely of his time and effort to make each trip a success.
POPULATION AND LAST FRONTIERS
Unquestionably one of the great factors of change is the explosive upsurge in population in virtually all countries, resulting in a doubling of the world population within the last century, or an increase of more than a billion people. Further, these increases are continuing, with the prospect, barring some cataclysm, of a world population of three billion or more people at the end of the century-only fifty years from today. Already one result of these increases has been that the habitable and cultivable areas of the earth are now largely occupied, leaving certain tropical and very northerly regions as the last remaining frontiers.-From Annual Report of The Conservation Foundation.
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